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of New Westminster, oOcgratolatea the 
Ledge upon its pfesent standing and in-

nriTi^ritTr rlnrinir tho n&st Vfi&P
large miinbof of hqyy xseteherB bcon 

in the varions subordinate lodges,
^«o^as^St,0^ 
being no delinquents. After the address of 
the Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master 
Angus McEwen delivered his address. 
Routine business was then transacted and 
the Lodge adjourned to meet a 7 o’oclck.

Li the evening the Grand Lodge and the 
local lodges paraded to St. James’ Church, 
where a sermon was delivered by the Chap
lain, Lord Bishop Sillitoe, of New West
minster. The sermon was preached on the 
text from the Gospel of St. John : “ This 
is my commandment ; Love one another,” 
and a very impressive discourse was deliv
ered. After divine service the lodges par
aded to the Hotel Vancouver, where a ban
quet had been tendered the Grand Lodge 
by the local lodges- - r, -

At the banquet the chair was occupied by 
Bro. D. W. Downie, and on his right sat 
Grand Master J. M. Clüte. Over 150 
guests sat down. After the viands received 
full attention the speeches began.

Bros. Downie, Nelson and Gibson opened 
the programme of toast and song, “The 
Queen and Craft,” and “The Grand Lodge,” 
being the first toasts honored.
Grand Master Clute and Deputy Grand 
Master McEwen responded to the latter, 
while Grand Chaplain Sillitoe remarked 
that he intended to act out one of the prin
ciples of masonry by keeping a listening ear 
and a silent tongue.

A song from Bro. Moresby came next, 
followed by an address by P.G.M. Eli Har
rison, sen., who spoke in high praise of the 
growth and solidity of Vancouver. He was 
amazed at the manner in which it had 
grown, and he prophesied that in a few 
years it would have.double its present popu- 
lati
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gets more than most of us do. But the 
law allows of no abatement in respect of 
this initial charge; and because the law 
takes up this ground, the world at large 
assumes that the nominal gross income of 

come into the pocket of 
the incumbent. The world at large is 
quite certain that .nobody in his senses 
makes a return of a larger income than he 
enjoys, and if the parson pays in £600, 
people imagine that hé does not get less 
for his living than that. The world at 
large does not know that the parson is not 
asked to make a return. The surveyor 
makes up his tooks on thé tithe commut
ation table for the parish, and oq that the 
parson is assessed,, whatever he may say.
—“ Trials of a Country Parson,” by 
Augustus Jeseop, Q> D. (Fisher Unwin).

ROMANCE BKDÜCKD TO FIGURES.

; There is an EqgfislT literary man who
at the end of each year penetrates into The prospecting party whp. 
the published fiction and extracts there- McNeill aa guide went to i 
from very often some exceedingly inter- valley a few weeks ago in search of good 
eating figures. The result of his farming land, have returned to this city 
researches into last year’s fiction fully satisfied with the country visited, 
are entertaining. Of the heroines They found the grassy valley of the Nib- 
portrayed in -novels, he finds 372 inat, which is from ten to fifteen miles in 
were described as blondes,while 190 were length, by three or four in average 
brunettes. Of the 662 heroines,437 were breadth, just what they required. Rich 
beautiful, 274 were married to the man of alder bottom land, capable of producing 
their choice, while 30 were unfortunate almost any crop, comprises the entire 
enough to be bound in wedlock to the valley, lightly timbered with spruce, 
wrong man. The heroines of fiction, this while the Douglas fir is found on the 
literary statistician claims, are greatly higher lands
improving in health, and do not die as The country in question has until the 
early as in previous years, although con- last few mouths been accessible only by 
sumption is still in the lead among fatal canoe, but now the telegraph company 
maladies to which they succumb. Early have opened a path across the inlet, fol- 
marriages, however are on the increase, lowing their telephone wire to Cape 
The personal charms of the heroines in- Beale. This will greatly advance the 
eluded 980 “expressive eyes” and 792 interests of the new settlement, 
“shell-like ears.” Of thb eyes 643 had a which will receive monthly mails by 
dreamy look, 390 flashed fire, while the the passage of the Albemi steamer 
remainder had no special attributes. Eyes e Each of the returning party preemp 
of brown and blue are in the ascendant, one square mile of land, and they will re- 
JPhere was found to be a large increase in turn very shortly to make improvements 
the number of heroines who possessed thereon. One of their number, Mr. 
dimples ;602 were blessed with sisters and Wm. H. Grove, is so well satisfied with 
342 had brothers. In 47. cases mothers the land that he has located a claim, and 
figured as heroines, with 112 children will open a well equipped trading post at 
between them. Of these, 71 children the entrance to the inlet. There rre six 
were rescued from watery graves. Eigh- settlers now in the valley, and others will 
teen of the husbands of these married follow shortly. The six pioneer settlers, 
heroines were discoyerd to be bigamists, in addition to their premptions, propose 
while seven husbands had notes found in. buying a considerable tract of land from 
their pockets exposing “everything.” the government, and have already made 
And thus is the romance of a year reduced their application in due form, 
to figures. % Ü.a ’ " - I" • \ Hunters and sportsmen will find the

Nitinafe valley a paradise of game, the 
deer being plentiful, the streams and 
lakes swarming with salmon, speckled 
trout, and other game fish, and ducks 
and geese in their seasons making the in
let their camping ground To the farmer 
or the sportsman the valey offers tempt
ing attractions, and to all who wish to go 
there Mr. D- H. NcNeill, who^ can be 
found at the Emigration Office, will act 
guide. /

of the fur transit trade, 
^ trrr , >tTr .command. She is des- 
1 as having been one of the fitadiest

__ _ boats ever employed on tmSvcoaat.
Prior to the alterations which were made 
in her, she had only a small after cabin, 
but was afterwards internally appointed 
■raeh after the manner of the Sar
donyx.” She ran very weU and was able, 
to make her eight, nine and ten knots 
per hour. Although she used to trade 
to Alaska, then owned by Russia, she 
never had any difficulties with the autho
rities, nevertheless, upon several occa- 
«inm, her officers and crew had to show a 
pretty firm front against the Indians, 
whose clamors and exactions well nish 
led to hostilities. Her career maybe 
mmiA to Bave been a successful one, her 
principle casualty having been when she 
ran on tbe rocks at Bella Bella, but with- 
-oefc receiving much injury. Captain Lewis 
left her to take command of the Enter
prise and afterwards of the Louise., 
At the time the Hudson Bay Co. sold 
their boats to the C.P.N. Co. the Otter 
wm transferred to them, but for some 
years has not been in commission. She 

copper bottofned and copper fastened.
___ for the purpose of recovering, the
metal in her she is about to be committed 
to the flames, and thus will pass out of 
-existence one of the few remaining relics 
-of by-gone days.
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The comparative and praiseworthy pur

ity of English morals, as contrasted with 
those of the French, lies in the outward 
cleanliness of their literature and art. 
The novels and plays, the prints and the 
photographs,and the columns of the daily 
papers are wholly free from indecorous
ness, unless lindeed the details of some 
peculiarly sensational divorce case disfig
ures the latter. For your British moral
ist does not disdain to write very nasty 
things, if only they be true, on such oc
casions. The publication for instance, of 
the Colin Campbell divorce suit would 
have been as impossible for the French 
papers as would that of Zola’s novel, “La 
Terre,” in an unmodified form, for the 
English ones. But what is the use of 
keeping the British young person strictly 
secluded from all sight and knowledge of 
vice, if, un her introduction to society,she 
finds herself face to face with vice itself, 
arrayed in velvet and diamonds, and smiled 
upon by all that is most exclusive and 
severe. A dozen immoral novels and a 
score of improper pictures would hardly 
do that typical personage’s principles half 
as much harm as does the spectacle of a 
fair female sinner, courted and caressed 
in fashionable society by just the very in
dividuals whose notice is considered best 
worth having.

American society is far more particular 
in this respect, and long may it remain 
so. But the power of the reigning anglo- 
mania is very great, and under its influ
ence some strange things have already 
happened. That a handsome ex-mistress 
of the Prince of Wales did not meet with 
a rapturous reception in New York society 
a few years ago was largely due to chance. 
Still, she was not received— to the credit 
of our American hostesses 1>e it said. But 
British Peers,travelling with the wives of 
other men and leaving their own at home, 
or else the heroes of the most hideous 
of European scandals, have found great 
social acceptation and lordly entertain
ment in our principal American cities. 
May these instances prove isolated ones, 
and may the experiences of the past teach 
our people a lesson for the future.

......
which 600 natives, with theirfamiliee, par
ticipated in, the chief made tbe ueoal 
gifts of blankets, provisions and a con
siderable amount of coin, with which the 
visitors departed in high glee for Barclay 
Sound, there to enjoy another of the 
celebrations so dear to the native heart.

Indian Officer Tom James, who has 
been preserving law and order at Oowi- 
chan, during the potiach there,came home 
yesterday. He reports a “ hiyou " time, 
the various races, etc., being• well con
tested. The Victoria Indian baaeballists 
were banquetted by the Cowichaos, and 
the West Coast company ofn fifteen 
dancers carried away the prize of $4 each.
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■EjîNG BILL 3ÜBREND1
■e 26.-Most of ti 

! Bpfiow the action of ti 
I Hpgndering the compj 
i ■Scenting bill, though

P^henomenal keenness of 
discover that the process of < 
is extremely difficult and ns 
v Several of these journals i 
ke it appear that the with 
was due entirely to necessity 
i apparent to the government 
the pressure of parliaments^ 
nt others are not disposed to i 
Ives to that extent. The SI 
jlégraph make no attempt to 
ffEgpst, and their growl 
ÿjïy have considerable ii 
icreasintr the tory disa] 
a government’s dispT 
is. These journals plainly 
" nistry that it was most m 

S-to make so ungrateful an 
•Ait their defeat in the fa 
j^'and even go *> far as t< 
■paient of cowardice. B 
|ve papers are chagrined, f

ition in favor of the^aljancloned 
obtained 500,000 si 

intended to present 
^^^HKpression of the imme 

■Bmeasure,and theirexa 
HHfitnment’s faintheartedn 
^rebuff will doubtlets make its 
^xt election. Mr. Balfour no 
t he alwa 
lthat he
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THE VALLEY OF THE KITINAT.

A District Offering Superior Attractions to the 
Farmer and to the Sportsman.

w with D. H. 
the Nitinafe CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS

IN GREAT VARIETY AT
"'G- O-. PRIOR <Sc CO.’S,

Oor. Government and Johnson Sts.
feb-1-dwly VIOTORIA, B. 0.

Lion.
Grand Treasurer Heisterman also ex-! I H. M. S. AMPHION.

The Admiralty Inspector Ezpresses Hlnuelf in 
Regard to the Manner in which She Has

Been Repaired. Grand Secretary Henry Brown made a
„ _ , , , . neat speech expressive of his gratitude at
Mr. F. D. Palmer, Admiralty over- the p^”reM of the Order in the Province, 

reer, being run across by a Colonist re- V7hen he sat down he was recalled for a 
poster, yesterday, .was good enough to aong, and gave in excellent style “Riding 
informally express to him his views with 0n his own black mule,” the burden of 
respect to the repairs that have just been which was the adventures and successes of a 
made to H. M. S. Amphion, and have miner in Cariboo in the early days. The 
been completed in the most expeditious song was received with great applause.

:and satisfactory manner. The work, he Bro. J, A. Mara, M.P., of Kamloops, 
had no hésitation in saying, had been the «pressed his surprise and Pleasure at find- .largest andmoat extern^ ever done to ‘“Æ

■“y veasel m th® 8ervl.ce- e,*er ,m,Great 80 many old friendafiom Victoria and from 
Britain or anywhere else. He had sup- New ^tminster, especially the worthy 
enntended the repairs to the Iron Duke, ^ respected Grand Master, whose initia- 
which had been earned out at Hong- turn into the order he had witnessed. He 
Kong, and were next to this the most was delighted at the hearty reception which 
important which had been undertaken, the brethren had met with m Vancouver,
The difficulties in the way had been very and he assured them of an equally sincere , . m ,
great, and it was after that the Admiral one when they should come to Kamloops. The supreme Court ot Tennessee has 
had declared the work to be impossible Right Worshipful Bro. Russell, of Vie- just rendered a decision affirming the 
to he done nt Hom?-Kontr that, at his toria expressed his pleasure at being action of the lower court in the case ot £ as * present and trusted it would not be. iong the StsteTS. R M King. This case was

nnnti the officials at that fiefore the Grand Lodge visited Victoria. appealed from the Circuit Court held atSit if Tt were deemed nec^- f?n’ WQt tbe? Tr^ Obion Co., Tenu., last March, and
. pitch h” up and send tiuld h™ attracted much attention on account

her home to be completed-tha., he bad w0Xto expr^ hia pl^re at meettog ao £ th„e. «Va10” qoeet.on involved in it. 
been entrueted with the task. He spoke mtoy of thePMasonsP0£ British Colambia. î?r' ^“8 l f

■ of the ithmense climatic difficulties which He saw about him many old faces—faces of *”7 Adventist churcb a Bect ich p the Birmingham Daily Gazette;—
had been experienced in the case of the men who he mivht almost say came on ^Considerable sacrifi&s should be made in 
Iron Duke, the temperature and atmos- foot to the country—came from England by Sabbath, in the place of Sunday, the hret d av(lid a necessity which would
ph.-re below deck having been such as way of Cape Horn and Panama. It was day of the week. The defence has ̂  a aenous blowTthe popularity of
could only have been endured by natives. » ”?»«*» of more than passrng gratifiait,on been made by the National Rehgious Government in tbePwhoto of
He had found the Chineee, who had to hm, to meet so many of the brethren Liberty Association, an orgamzation ^ ™ XmericTpossessiona Ctoada

ha mnet «ffieiert m Vancouver. Years ago the Grand recent origin, which admits no one into sneoaiuna. vaaauaXrthev had Ticeivid nroner insane ™et in Victoria, its memtorahip who does not beheve thmks we ought to have done more than
alter they had received proper mstruc and when it firet mct h, New in t>ll„ Christian relimon- but holds that we have done to assert its rights to sealtoons, and the operations which they had WeatmiMter he W1B pre8ent, but function if^eS tod State are en fishing in the Behring Sea, and it is also
assisted him in carrying ont had been during the past few years he had i distinct and for interests of both dissatisfied with the position in which the 
«uch as to command spec..,, eference to been physically incapable of getting , <, , , ’ ’ . ’ termination of the Chamberlain modus,
them in the House of C m...... as by Sir away from home. He expressed gratifies- M rrzna f- A firmer and wm indicted vivendi has left other fishing rights.
’tstiSKSSi -wôvaisîÇrgK

sRs&ssr^âsHe StgR#
spitts-MttSA

was, m the highest degree, to be com- realizedf The budding of the great trana- Socked bv seeing work done on Sunday. Colonies m all their controversies, they 
mended. The men employed were, with- continental railway was the turning point mu defendant was first arraigned bat* ^>etfcer stau(^ *lpne and deal direct
out exception, excellent workmen, and, ü, the history of the province. He was . f e .uA and fined with their antagonists. If France will
though he had been bound to be very glad to say that in the part of the province ., dollars and posts amounting in all not aasist us out of the difficulty by agree- 
«trict in his requirements, they had not in which his home was, the Gulf of Georgia, *h . . dollars which he oaid “ig to accept some moderate territorial
hesitated to comply with them. To as a dividing line was obliterated for aU to about twelve dollars which he P . compensation our Government must take
a man they were sober and in- time (cheer,*) The feeling was that this He wa. afterwards ^icted for the compen ™ ^ the
dustrious, as was manifested in was one,province, andvin that respect was ternesfence^by. gr^ndjury At^Troy, letteT^^hë tr^tv 011812"

any ueglect of duty on them part Work Mtended to viaiti br^thren. supreme court on the plea, (1), that the mlght have far more dmas-
amidJlin. wortZ thence “forw^ The banquet brought the first day's pro- a=« complained of and proven did not troue results thamthe adoption of a firm 
“'S' ThÆ made'mattera'much ^ ^ a bconstitutS a nui^nce as « in the
more simple, for the reason that the Tri_I1TT indictment. (2), that the court erred in FrQm the London. Star:—We know of
“knees” and other “supports” did not re- JUNEAU IS DULL. thaUieZad 8b=en once arrested tried only one offier that might be considered
2it,eeaSuentUCadantotiom to tii? sltil M.-1-g luteresm Oi™ a Poor Sh.wisg to eonvicld^d finïï fo^he ^m^offenre; ad^te by Frauro \ is conceivable,
«,1,sequent adaptations to t.ie special 8 Keep etrangers Out. and that he had paid the fine and costs; and even probable, that if Lord Salisbury
hnes of the vessel. The work to be done —_ jj „c .DDeai of ti,e nis- were to consent to fix a date for the Bnt-
liad been much gicater than was antua- San Francisco, June 19.—The following V ." Attormiv Generafto the religious ish evacuation ofJjigypt, the French Gov- ^^e^Xr^af^ “ a letter Juneau, ^udfoeaTÆe' " ht H^Z —t wouldlSLut to surrender
^mets^Cn^abkroprorir Alsska, to-dsy: Relations of the rdigiousviews of the ^^ns™ MsTsbT^
But the Albion Works had been equal to “This place is very dull Capita seems defendant and oonfoundmg the sect au t thia 8olution of the dyg.
the emergency, and there had not been shy of our low grade ore, as well as the with which he is connected, with the or a(”pt it jf ;t were proposed by
the slightest hesitation or delay in doing rock. No one is making an inquiry since , g - France, and yet We are convinced that no
what was wanted. The result was, to- the German and English.syndicates were ^ This wiU wiser proposal from the standpoint of
day, that outwardly it would bo impos- buncoed into investigating into the Bear's Court of the United btates. Thm will he made. Sooner
siblè to discover where the “Amphio?' NestUyont. There are mountams of low ^ the first ^e involving the ronstatu- “"Ze, Zhti two things most happen to 
had been damaged, while, inside, though pe„OTet “ us with regard to Fronce. We must
the repairs .could be detected on exami- & to^®- nrSv brouRh^be^?re tbe Umted States Su -fchdra our garrisons or fight France,
nation? the work had been so thoroughly tTnut up mY work ^ ■ u v Not eron upon'the question of the l«t
done that the ship could go in any waters, ^XT^onttoedpZperity of the An associarion has been otgamzed m provincel £e thg. french people 
and was fully as strong as, if not stronger, ^eadwell mine alone keeps Juneau in hopes Tennessee, the members of which pledge *nited than in their determination 
than ever she had been. that other careful men wifi come and take thepiselves to prosecute every violation Egypt shall never become a British poa-

The Amphion had been put to the hold of equally good fields so abundant of fche Sunday laws. A number of per- seamon. v" - 
severest tests, through all of which she around lower Alaska.” sons who observe the seventh day as the — _
had come out satisfactorily, the work be- -------------- Sabbath, are now under indictment for Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly relieves

. iintr such as he and all who had been con- Hobson Bros, have sold a two-third share working on Sunday. They are tenacious and cures. $1 of druggists. Wholesale 
nee ted with it, had reason to feel proud in their cannery on the Fraser river. of their faith, and claim the right, under agents, Inngky * Go., Victoria. mr30-3m

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

g When I »av Cure I do not mean
^5ogfw5s

pressed pleasure at the growth of Van
couver. He wished the lodges every suc-

iys opposed the licensing 
is glad they have been <3 

Jfiy the action of the government.
dxposbd fringes.

The Lord Mayor of London in an 
Briticism that he had sacrificed t 
tip of his office in signing a meua 
jjk,Cardinal Manning, says that 1 
tve been regarded all over Eure 
yp,liMS of the temporalities of tb 
Mjmdeposed princes, and that Mr.

Lord Salisbury have both 
B^tijfcrank in Cardinal Manning 
HeBEShs written a letter expreà 
truest mmapathy with the cause x 
lie for Ireland, a subject on whig 
KKdlhln Catholics are much divia

%
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CURED
ted:
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. TO THE EDITOR:

„___ ^ jPleasehiforai^our readers that I have a positive remedy for the above naned

•Fÿhen If S6/ •®nd "» their Bmels'fri^Mt78tfce”AdSe«A Wfes^SfSiy]
T. At SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide at., TORONTO. ONTARI-

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY IN TEN
NESSEE.

“Northwestern Gold and Silver Mioioj Company,]
(FOREIGN.) ■■

Registered the 26th day of May, 1890.
Certificate of Resist k a t i o n .

rrras is to certify that i have
L this day registered the “ Northwestern 

Gold and Silver Mining Company” (foieigm, 
under the “ Companies Act,” Part iV., “ Rcgis- 
tration of Foreign Companies.”

The objects for which tho Company is estab
lished are : To mine for gold and silver aial 
other precious metals, by hydraulic and other 
methods, in British Columbia. Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire all the rctl 
and personal property and water rights ncccs-

ii'

1 pjssATianED.
irman'parliain eut is displ 
«aoe that can hardly be g 
repHp» Popular sentimen' 
PjStt through the represi 
tt^for a reduction of the 
Bp! military service, 
frit’s proposition to incre&s- 
aifficers has been received v 
t approval. The governm 
overcome the difficulty bj 
cession to the Catholic pa 
balance of power, and wb 
: to make the most of theii

THE FISHERIES.

‘fÿ: sarr. -,

shares of the par value of twenty dollars each.
The place of business of the said Company is 

jocatedat Victoria, in the'Province of Bri i-h

as

U -Uge-F In testimony whereof I have hereto set my 
hand and affixed my seal of office this 26th day 
F^ovmce^^ritish C °* Victoria, in the 

IL.S,] . C^J. LÊGGATT.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

. my30-1mo-w

THE CITY OF PARIS ACCIDENT,
ïhe Board of Trade court inquiry 

ligating the cause of the recent acc 
the "Inman line steamer, City of Pa 
concluded its labors and render© 
cision. The court attributes the c 
to the wearing of tbe propeller bear 

I also decides that the safety of the 
was not Sacrificed to a desire to 

speed. The court pronoum 
r^SE^gParis to be one the finest fi 
tirtt*wrcantile marine.

rm6
:
L “ Middle Creek Gold Mining Company.

(FOREIGN)
Registered the 28th day of May, 1890.

CER riFICATE OF REGISTRATION.

i
r t

:

rriHIS is to certify that I have this da^csrsl 
JL tered the “Middle Creek Gold Mini* 
Company” (foreign), under the “Comii:m -s 
Act, ’ Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Com-

The objects for which the Company is c'tnb- 
lished are : to acquire, either by lease or other
wise, mining claims,^ privileges, and conces-1 
sionsin British Ctiumbta; to work the same, 
build ditches, sell water, and do everything 
necessarily or properly appertaining to mining.

Tbe amount of capital stock of the Company 
is five million dollars, and the number of shares 
into which it is divided is one hundred thou
sand, of the par value of fifty dollais eat h. 

The place of business of the said Company n 
ted at Victoria, in the Province of British

; m AN episode in the commons

ÉÉptorious character of the pro 
■Eisommons was relieved this 
“îirii episode which afforded 

A monster petition 
bill, to which its orij 
j had obtained 500,00 

ISlfc -parried to the pala< 
», a few days ago and deposi 
III Westminster Hall, pen 
tation te Srliament. To-nif 

ponderous rolls of paper, each m 
seven feet in diameter, which the 
-comprises, were trundled into 
with much difficulty and placed in 
fre Male. They filled the aisle co 
*nd it was impossible for the tnei 
•ee or hear anything across then 
T “ Is kept up a constant streai 

s to the acceptance of the ] 
r a time the howls, protests, 
Bl* and chaffing, in which tl 
dulged, bereft the house of 
to a deliberative body. On 
teetered long enough to re 
M ordering the removal of 
and it was trundled back ta 
thout being presented. ?

CAINE TO BE OPPOSED.'

of Mr. Gladstone’s dee 
of Barrow-in-Furness ( 

of Mr. Caine, they hat 
ill te do so, and have already] 
ididate, Mr. Duncan, to oppo 
leuse of their opposition is Ca 
interference in several partial 
Mis in London to the disadva 
Ionian candidates, which the . 
ras having been gratuitously ot 
Berference in such matters 
Qteye been considered perfect 
I» but he is to be punished 
for his meddlesomeness els 
tar protesté against it, and pr 
RBuqan’s candidature an unwis 

Liberals will rue and ti 
no reason. If the j 

Ppberately repel the return 
m, to the Gladstonian rank 
treasonably complain if diaati 
id the tories bag and baggage.

THE CESSION OF HELIOOLANI 
NEtiadetone will strongly opf 
,n or Heliogoland to Germaiti 
matter Comes up for disenw» 
be supported by Sir Wm. H* 
Kriey and other leading liberi 
Kent Gladstone will contend • 
Safe be forfeited by Germany !
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Columbia.S CURE In testimony whereof I have hereto ret nij 
hand and affixed my seal of office this 2Sih<ia: 
of May, 1890. at the City of Victoria, in the Pro 
vince of British Columbia.

C.xJ. LEGGATT,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

my 30-1 mo-w

y
r

ll- 8.]

Absolutely Pure. FITS! FOE SALE.This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tudes of low test short-weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royai. 
Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall Street. New 
York. aalS-ly

mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
-I well-known Farm on Chemainua Riwv 
Apply on the premises to 

apll*w-tf
When I say Curb I do not mean merely to 

stop them for a time, and then have them return 
again. I mean A RADICAL CURE.

I have made the disease of
JAMES HABART

IRMNCAME’S

ASSAY OFFICE Vlaboratory
Bold & Silver BuUIra E^?T° dd,’ïrclx>uïé

AMmo, 1736 A1736 Lwmx» 6t, «met, C=li.

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
Curé the worst cases. Because others have failed 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
Infallible Remedy. Give Express and Post 
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and It 
wifl cure yog. Adjjreçs: 3J.„0. ROpT^M.O^
Branch Offlce£186 AdelaidejStreet;W«et. 
Toronto.

“
E. E. BUTO WEAK MENmore

thatf Suffering from ^the effects erf emtrs, early^le-
abie treatise (SM^^oôîaU&togftilmffticSara 

Asplendid
who is nervous and delffltStS
Prêt W. C. nWUI, iMdu, Comm.

for home cure, 
medical work; 1

Address,
nev9-d&w G,my23-12m-w.
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MAMA
SAYS THE

rjHWSWELL 
V WASHER

STANDARD 
ézï WRINGER

R>smà
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f.v f SAVE

^AiT|riME!V|0f|t<

HARDWARE DEALERS
SELLTMEM OR DIRECT FROM 

THE FACTORY
STANDARD MFC C°

HAMILTON ONT
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